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ABSTRACT

Background: Infants in developing countries require early
dietary interventions to prevent nutritional deficiencies,
above all protein, energy, iron and zinc. To what extent these
interventions may affect the fatty acid (FA) status is still
unknown.
Objectives: To examine and compare the effects of 2 micro-
nutrient ‘‘sprinkles’’ supplementations (iron 12.5 mgþ folic
acid 150mg, iron/folate and iron 12.5 mgþ folic acid
150mgþ zinc 5 mgþ vitamins A, C and D3, mineral/
micronutrient [MMN]) versus placebo on the FA status of
Cambodian infants.
Methods: A total of 204 infants age 6 mo and living in
Kompong Chhnang Province, Cambodia, were randomly
assigned to receive daily supplementation of MMN (n¼ 68)
and iron/folate (n¼ 68) or placebo (n¼ 68) for a 12-mo period
in powder form as sprinkles. At the end of the intervention
period, FAs in the range of 16 to 24 C were determined in blood
drops absorbed on a strip collected from 182 subjects, and
values among the 3 intervention subgroups and those of
21 Italian 18-mo-old, normal-growing infants as the
reference group were compared.
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No differences occurred for the major longer chain
derivatives of both EFAs arachidonic acid (20:4n-6) and
docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3). In MMN supplemented
Cambodians, blood levels of linoleic acid approached those
of Italian infants, and in addition their a-linolenic acid levels
were improved. Cambodian infants, mostly still breast-fed
through the second year of life, showed significantly higher
levels of long-chain derivatives of both the n-6 and the n-3 series
compared with Italians.
Conclusions: Supplementation with iron, folic acid, zinc and
vitamins was associated with an increase of linoleic acid and
a-linolenic acid levels in Cambodian infants versus placebo,
without significant changes in the concentrations of their
longer chain derivatives, resulting in a FA status closer to
Italian counterparts for the essential polyunsaturated FA
levels. The iron/folate–treated infants showed no differences
compared with the other 2 groups. Studies are needed to
differentiate the potential effects of the supplemented
micronutrients on the FA status. JPGN 44:136–142, 2007.
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INTRODUCTION

A large proportion of infants and young children living
in developing countries is exposed to several nutritional
availability of local staple foods, iron and zinc may be
provided through ad hoc preparations to prevent early
nutritional deficiencies because complementary feeding
in developing countries is scarce in animal foods, which
are the main sources of both minerals (1). Therefore, iron
supplementation has been given major attention with the
aim to prevent or to treat iron deficiency anaemia and its
deleterious consequences on infant development (2).
Schedules and preparations for optimal iron supplemen-
tations have been the object of several investigations
authorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

and discussions in the last decade (3–6). Zlotkin et al.
(7) recently found that daily sprinkle supplementations
(based on microencapsulated ferrous fumarate in powder
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TABLE 1. Nutrient composition of sprinkles’ lots

Sprinkles Composition DRI

MMN
Fe (iron II fumarate) 12.5 mg 7 mg
Zn gluconate 5 mg 3 mg
Vitamin C 50 mg 15 mg
Vitamin A 300mg 300mg
Vitamin D3 7.5mg 5mg
Folic acid 150mg 150mg
Potato maltodextrins SQ to 1 g –

Iron/folate
Fe (iron II fumarate) 12.5 mg 7 mg
Folic acid 150mg 150mg
Potato maltodextrins SQ to 1 g –

Placebo
Potato maltodextrins 1 g –
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form plus folic acid) are efficacious in treating anaemia
among infants ages 6 to 18 mo, with limited side effects.

The prevention of zinc deficiency is also considered of
great relevance to optimise growth and development (8).
The administration of iron or zinc in fact appears to be a
way to improve not only iron and zinc status but also
relevant pathophysiological outcomes such as growth,
development and reduction of morbidity and inflammatory
responses (9–12). Although supplementing iron plus zinc
alone may result in competitive mechanisms on micro-
nutrient use (13), further addition of vitamins could
improve at least the use of iron (14,15) in addition to
improving the general metabolic conditions. A multimi-
cronutrient supplementation may be effective in raising
blood hemoglobin levels and the individual micronutrient
status, even improving the growth of stunted children (16).

Among the indicators of the individual health status in
infancy and childhood, the analysis of the fatty acid (FA)
pattern is gaining consideration because associations
have been found with major functional indexes such as
anthropometric parameters and developmental perform-
ance and with markers of disease (17,18). The most
relevant FA, in relation to physiological functions, are
the polyunsaturated FA (PUFA) of both metabolic series
(ie, the 2 18 C precursors: essential FA [EFA] linoleic
acid [LA; 18:2n-6] and a-linolenic acid [ALA; 18:3n-3]),
together with their longer-chain derivatives long-chain
PUFA (LC-PUFA), arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4n-6) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; 22:6 n-3), respectively.
Several investigators have reported abnormal levels of
EFA or LC-PUFA in malnourished populations, with
large biochemical differences between the various geo-
graphic locations (19). Limited data are available on the
effects of interventions based on dietary fats concerning
either general nutritional rehabilitation (20) or specific
supplementations (21), and more research is con-
sequently needed (19). Because the assessment of the
overall effects of current interventions, including
micronutrient supplementations, is a primary goal in
developing countries, we have assessed the FA status
in Cambodian infants at the end of a double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial comparing 2 different combi-
nations of micronutrients daily delivered as sprinkles
whose effects on growth, anaemia and iron deficiency
have been reported previously (22).

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Design, Location and Subjects

The study was designed as a double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled comparative longitudinal trial carried out in infants age
6 mo at recruitment living in Tuk Phos district, Kompong

EFFECTS OF MICRONUTRIENTS ON
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Chhnang Province, Cambodia. In this geographic area, people
depend on farming, and the principal crop and complementary
food is rice, which is low in bioavailable iron.
A total of 204 infants were recruited according to the
following eligibility criteria: born between January and July
2003, age 6 mo� 7 d at recruitment. Exclusion criterion was
severe anaemia (hemoglobin [Hb] < 70 g/L). Infants were
recruited in 28 villages randomly selected to homogeneously
represent the studied geographic area and randomly (same
chance) assigned to receive either folic acidþ ironþmultimin-
multimineral and multivitamin (MMN) or folic acidþ iron
(iron/folate) or placebo as sprinkles (powder form). Sprinkles
were mixed and packaged by Heinz Co (Toronto, Canada) and
shipped by air to Phnom Penh. Treatments or placebo were
administered daily for a 12-mo period. Details on study pro-
tocol, randomization, monitoring and assessments are reported
elsewhere (22), whereas the nutrient composition of interven-
tion sprinkles lots is reported in Table 1. The doses of single
nutrients were in agreement with international recommen-
dations, and recent values for Dietary Reference Intakes are
reported for comparison (23). Immunization, vitamin A cap-
sules and antielminthic (Mebendazole) coverage were also
provided to all infants according to the guidelines of the
Cambodian Ministry of Health (24).

FA Measurements

Blood samples were taken at 9 h� 30 min at the end of the
intervention period as 2-mL venous blood and immediately
delivered to the Institut Pasteur du Cambodge to be analysed for
markers of iron status, as detailed elsewhere (22). For the
measurement of the FA status, a drop of blood was absorbed
on a strip of chromatographic paper containing the antioxidant
BHT following the method described and validated by
Marangoni et al. (25). The sample-containing strips were
immediately stored at 48C in individual cellophane envelopes
with airtight closure until they were shipped to the analytical
laboratory in Italy, where they were processed for direct FA
methylation without lipid extraction as described previously
(25) and accordingly modified from a published methodology

DRI, Dietary Reference Intakes (20) per day for children ages 1–3 y;
MMN, multimineral and multivitamin; SQ, standard quantity to reach
1 g of final product.
nauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

(26). The FA methyl ester preparation was dissolved in 50mL
hexane and 1/50 of the sample was injected in a gas chromato-
graph equipped with a 30-m capillary column, programmed
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temperature vaporization injector, flame ionization detector and
a dedicated data system. Temperature programming was from
1708 to 2058C with a 58C/min increment and after 5-min
isotherm to 2208C at the same rate. Peaks were identified by
the use of pure reference compounds. The following individual
FA and FA classes were considered: 16:0 and 18:0 and total
saturated FA; 16:1, 18:1n-9, 20:1 and total monounsaturated
FA; 20:3n-9, 18:2n-6, 20:3n-6, 20:4n-6, 22:4n-6, 22:5n-6 and
total n-6 FA; 18:3n-3, 20:5n-3, 22:5n-3, 22:6n-3 and total n-3
FA; total PUFA, the product/precursor ratios in the 2 metabolic
series (20:4n-6/18:2n-6, 20:4n-6/20:3n-6, 22:6n-3/18:3n-3) and
the total n-3/n-6 ratio. However, only values for major indi-
vidual FA are reported.

Infants and young children living in developing countries
have a low EFA status, notably concerning n-6 series FAs, when
compared for age- and sex-matched healthy controls (24). To
better evaluate the effects of the supplementations on
Cambodian infants’ FA status, we considered reference values
from a matched group. Blood drops were taken with the same
method from 21 healthy Italian infants undergoing blood
sampling for a balance of health upon request of their pedia-
tricians at the Day-Hospital of the Department of Pediatrics at
San Paolo Hospital, Milan. Although they were comparable
with Cambodian counterparts for age and sex distribution, their
weight-for-age and length-for-age z scores were lower
(Table 2), with underweight 11.5%, stunting 27% and wasting
4.7% prevalence, respectively (22). Samples were taken at 8 AM

after an overnight fast, and parents gave their informed consent.

Dietary and Health Assessments

At baseline, demographic, nutritional and health information
about the infants were collected. Health operators visited the
infants at home at 1-week intervals through a 12-mo period
starting from baseline. At each weekly visit, Cambodian mothers
were interviewed concerning the health status of the infant,
adherence to theprescribedsupplementationschedules (including
information on the daily meal patterns, in particular the frequency
per week of foods of animal origin) and adverse events, including
diarrhea, constipation and discomfort. Acceptance of sprinkles
was evaluated by a questionnaire, including questions that
assessed whether the infant refused the treatment and whether
sprinkles changed the color, taste or texture of the complementary
food, as reported (22). Finally, monitors collected the 1-dose
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sprinkle sachets that mothers had been instructed to set aside after
use to check compliance. Monitors weekly updated the individual
infants’ schedules that were finally collected at the Cooperation

TABLE 2. Characteristics of 191 Cambodian and 21 Italian
infants sampled for FA analysis

�

Cambodians Italians

Age, mo (range) 18 (18–19) 18 (17–19)
Males/females 100/91 10/11
WA z score �1.14 (�1.25, �1.03) 0.14 (�0.34, 0.62)
LA z score �1.55 (�1.67, �1.43) 0.06 (�0.46, 0.58)
WL z score �0.37 (�0.48, �0.26) 0.12 (�0.36, 0.60)

WA indicates weight-for-age; LA, length-for-age; WL, weight-for-
length.�

Mean, 95% CI, when not differently indicated.
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and DevelopmentOnlus office in Phnom Penh. As far as reference
Italian infants, mothers were administered a 24-h dietary
recall after blood sampling and were asked about breast-
feeding practices.

Sample Size and Statistical Analysis

Because the intervention was based on iron supplement-
ation, the sample size was determined to detect a�5-g/L
difference in mean haemoglobin at the end of the study period
between any of the treatment groups, and 68 infants needed to
be recruited in each group. No data are available in large infant
and children populations on FA profiles, a type of assessment
that has been possible by applying the new analytical strategy.
Based on the average levels of LA in plasma total lipids in a
normal healthy population of 105 Italian children (27), the
sample size of Cambodian infants included in each intervention
group would allow for detecting a 10% between-group differ-
ence of LA as statistically significant (P< 0.05), with
90% power.

In defining the size of the Italian reference sample, we
estimated that we would enroll 10% of the original whole
sample of Cambodian infants. With this sample size, a 20%
difference in LA levels (SD 3%) between the Cambodian and
the Italian group could have been detected as statistically
significant (P< 0.05), with 80% power.

Descriptive data are given as mean, standard deviation or
percentage. The effect of treatments on FA profiles was assessed
with analysis of variance, including treatment as a fixed factor.
Bonferroni’s correction was used in calculating the significance
of post hoc multiple comparisons. A significance level of 0.05
was used, and all of the statistical tests were 2-tailed. Statistical
analysis was performed with SPSS version 12.0 (SPSS, Inc,
Chicago, IL).

Ethics

The project was coordinated with the Cambodian Ministry
of Health and received the approval of the National Ethical
Committee of the Cambodian Ministry of Health. Parents were
informed about the procedures and purpose of the study and
gave written informed consent. The Departmental Ethical
Committee of San Paolo Hospital agreed on the portion of
the study design involving Italian infants.

RESULTS

A total of 214 potentially eligible infants were initially
contacted. One of them exhibited haemoglobin <70 g/L
and was excluded from the study, whereas 9 families
refused to participate. Therefore, a total of 204 (95.4%)
infants (109males,95 females)were recruitedandrandom-
ised into 3 groups of treatments. Final assessment was
completed on 191 (93.6) of them. Figure 1 shows the flow
diagram of the trial, according to the CONSORT statement
(28). During the supplementation period, the groups

I ET AL.
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were similar for weight, length and weight-for-length
parameters, but the growth patterns were significantly
lower than international reference standards in each group.
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Assessed for eligibility n=214

Excluded n=10
Hb < 70 g/L,  n=1
Refused to participate, n=9

Allocated to IRON/FOLATE 
group n= 68

Lost to follow-up n= 4 

Allocated to MMN group n= 68
Lost to follow-up n=3 

Eligible Randomized 
n= 204

Completed study n= 65
Analysed for anthropometry  n=65
Analysed for FA n= 65

Completed study n= 62
Analysed for anthropometry  n=62
Analysed for FA n= 62

Completed study n= 64
Analysed for anthropometry  n=64
Analysed for FA n= 64

Allocated to Placebo n= 68
Lost to follow-up n= 6 
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FA Status

The comparison of the FA profiles of whole blood
lipids of all of the Cambodian and Italian infants at the
end of the trial (Table 3) reveals, as expected, striking
differences. In Cambodian infants the levels of palmitic
acid, total saturates and oleic acids are lower, whereas
those of stearic acid are higher. Also, levels of total PUFA

FIG. 1. Flow diagram of subject progress through study.
yright © 2006 by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.U

are higher in the Cambodians, with selected differences
for the 2 series. In the n-6, LA levels were lower, but
those of arachidonic acid (AA) were higher, and in the

TABLE 3. Blood FA patterns of Cambodian vs Italian infants

FA
�

Cambodian
(n¼ 191),

mean�SD

Italian
(n¼ 21),

mean�SD P

16:0 23.64� 2.78 31.47� 2.58 0.000
18:0 10.62� 1.35 9.58� 0.84 0.001
18:1n-9 17.51� 2.87 23.73� 2.21 0.000
20:3n-9 0.12� 0.22 0.11� 0.06 0.821
18:2n-6 14.57� 3.24 17.56� 3.02 0.000
20:4n-6 9.65� 1.96 6.79� 0.80 0.000
18:3n-3 0.24� 0.20 0.23� 0.06 0.792
20:5n-3 0.43� 0.24 0.17� 0.06 0.000
22:6n-3 3.72� 1.03 1.30� 0.87 0.000
Saturated FA 39.54� 2.88 43.76� 2.44 0.000
Monounsaturated FA 27.68� 3.79 27.58� 2.22 0.901
Polyunsaturated FA 32.77� 4.28 28.65� 3.12 0.000
n3/n6 ratio 0.20� 0.04 0.08� 0.03 0.000
ALA/LA ratio 0.016� 0.011 0.013� 0.004 0.282
AA/LA ratio 0.69� 0.21 0.40� 0.11 0.000
DHA/ALA ratio 20.41� 12.13 5.59� 3.14 0.000

�
FA as percent of total blood FA.
n-3, although levels of a-linolenic acid (ALA; C18:3 n-3)
are similar between the 2 groups, those of eicosapentae-
noic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) are
significantly higher in Cambodians. Within Cambodian
infants (Table 4), significant differences are shown in the
MMN group but not in the iron/folate group, compared
with those who were given placebo, such as a reduction of
18:0 and increments of the 2 18 C EFAs LA and ALA of
10% and 45%, respectively. The corresponding FA
classes (ie, saturates, total PUFA and total n-6 and n-3
FA) were not modified. No change occurred in the
percentage values of LC-PUFA. The concentrations of
LA in the MMN group became closer but were still
significantly lower compared with those of Italian
infants (P¼ 0.024), whereas the Cambodian levels
of ALA were not different from the Italian. In Table 4,
the levels of haemoglobin and haematocrit found at the end
of the supplementation in the 3 groups are reported for a
better evaluation of the effects on FA status.

In consideration of dietary assessments, all but 2 of the
Cambodian infants were still breast-fed at least twice per
day at 18 mo; none were supplemented with formulas.
Most of their energy and protein intakes besides human
milk came from local cereal staple foods (bobor, the most
common local preparation, is made of rice) and small
servings of fish, meat or eggs were supplied 1 to 2 times
per week on average. Consumptions of minimal amounts
of seed oils were reported in a minority of infants. All of
the Italian infants followed mixed diets in line with local
nauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

dietary habits, providing whole cow’s milk and animal
foods every day. All of the Italian infants stopped
breastfeeding between 3 and 6 mo of age and were

J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr, Vol. 44, No. 1, January 2007
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TABLE 4. FA patterns and blood parameters (haemoglobin, g/L; haematocrit, %) in Cambodian infants subdivided per dietary
supplement

FA
�

MMN (n¼ 65), mean�SD Iron/folate (n¼ 64), mean�SD Placebo (n¼ 62), mean�SD P

16:0 23.54� 3.56 23.47� 2.43 23.93� 2.14 0.610
18:0 10.33� 1.62a 10.63� 1.22 10.92� 1.10b 0.048
18:1n-9 17.56� 3.11 17.53� 2.75 17.44� 2.77 0.972
20:3n-9 0.13� 0.24 0.14� 0.29 0.10� 0.07 0.584
18:2n-6 15.36� 4.02a 14.45� 2.90 13.87� 2.45b 0.032
20:4n-6 9.48� 2.41 9.60� 1.70 9.88� 1.68 0.503
18:3n-3 0.29� 0.31a 0.22� 0.10 0.20� 0.12b 0.037
20:5n-3 0.40� 0.22 0.42� 0.22 0.46� 0.27 0.383
22:6n-3 3.55� 1.26 3.79� 0.90 3.82� 0.86 0.265
Saturated FA 39.18� 3.40 39.43� 2.81 40.04� 2.88 0.227
Monounsaturated FA 27.65� 3.95 27.74� 4.30 27.64� 3.05 0.986
Polyunsaturated FA 33.16� 5.12 32.81� 4.36 32.30� 3.09 0.530
n-3/n-6 ratio 0.19� 0.05 0.21� 0.03 0.21� 0.04 0.060
ALA/LA ratio 0.017� 0.015 0.015� 0.007 0.015� 0.008 0.424
AA/LA ratio 0.65� 0.23aa 0.68� 0.16 0.74� 0.23b 0.046
DHA/ALA ratio 18.52� 14.10 19.28� 8.57 23.56� 12.58 0.041
Blood parameters
Haemoglobin 107.6� 11.0a 109.3� 11.7a 99.7� 10.3b <0.0001

a 35.4 a b

nces a
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given a standard follow-up formula up to 9 (minimum) to
12 (maximum) mo of age.

DISCUSSION

We report for the first time changes in the FA status of
infants with poor nutritional condition following dietary
supplementation with a multimicronutrient preparation
and comparative data between Cambodian and Italian
infants. Significant differences are observed between FA
profiles in the Cambodian and Italian infants, wherein the
dietary supplementation with MMN in Cambodians
resulted in higher LA and ALA levels, balanced by a
reduction in 18:0, compared with the placebo group.
Changes were statistically significant, although at this
stage, their biological relevance cannot be established
conclusively. It is of interest, however, that only 1 type of
treatment (MMN) was able to modify blood EFA levels,
even if no differences at the end of the trial were present
between the 2 supplemented groups, MMN and iron/
folate. The differences in LA, ALA and 18:0 were found
out of 9 comparisons between the most relevant individ-
ual FA (Table 4). On the basis of the above consider-
ations, we propose that although some chance differences
could be expected when dealing with many comparisons,
our results are biologically plausible because they con-
cern 18 C compounds, with an increase of both 18 C EFA
on the one hand, consistent with a parallel decrease of the
saturated 18 C compound on the other hand. The trend for
18 C was partly independent from the changes of the

Haematocrit 35.0� 2.7

Different superscripts (a,b) indicate significant between-group differe�
FA as percent of total blood FA.
right © 2006 by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.Un

haemoglobin and haematocrit values, which were sig-
nificantly different from the placebo in both supple-
mented groups, with the highest levels found within

J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr, Vol. 44, No. 1, January 2007
the iron/folate group. Finally, the between-group signifi-
cant difference, even if rather limited, was still evident
after using conservative Bonferroni’s post hoc analysis.

As a first general remark concerning the differences
between Cambodian and Italian infants, Cambodians (as a
whole group) have lower levels of LA, comparable ALA
levels and higher levels of LC-PUFA in blood when
compared with their Italian counterparts. They do not
show the classic biochemical signs of EFA deficiency—
higher levels of 20:3n-9 and low levels of 20:4n-6 in the
blood (19). Because Cambodian infants, according to the
dietary assessments, were still breast-fed and supplied with
minimal amounts of fats from complementary foods, it is
plausible that their blood FA profiles were mostly affected
by the ingestion of maternal milk. Human milk is a
constant source of highly available LC-PUFA (29),
possibly contributing to the striking differences in AA
and DHA levels found between Cambodian and Italian
infants. Although the AA content of human milk is stable
and does not vary widely throughout the world, the content
of DHA is more closely connected to the environmental
and dietary background of mothers (30) but is in any case
present also in vegetarian and vegan mothers’ milk (31).
Because the composition of human milk from developing
countries is highly variable, depending on dietary habits
(32), this issue should be explored further in studies from
different areas. Low DHA levels have been in fact reported
in Pakistani infants in relation to the low DHA content in
maternal milk (33), whereas in well-nourished Nigerian
children, higher proportions of both n-6 and n-3 FA were

� 2.8 33.6� 2.5 <0.0001

t Bonferroni’s post hoc analysis.
authorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

reported, possibly in connection with more adequate
dietary conditions (34). Differences in blood FA profiles,
especially for LC-PUFA, may also be attributed to lower
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FA S
triglyceride and cholesterol esters and higher phospholipid
(usually higher in LC-PUFA) levels in the blood of
Cambodian infants when compared with Italian infants.

As to the possible mechanisms of the effects on blood
EFA levels in the MMN group, limited information is
available in the literature on the relationships between
dietary micronutrients and circulating EFA. In essence,
vitamins with antioxidant activity may protect FA,
especially PUFA, from catabolic processes (35,36),
and folate administration has increased the levels of all
of the n-3 PUFA, including ALA, in rats (37). Zinc
deficiency during experimental pregnancies increased
the oxidation of linoleate and decreased the synthesis
or transport of PUFA to the foetus, and these effects
appeared to be specific for zinc depletion (38). Similarly,
in acrodermatitis enteropathica, a congenital autosomic
recessive disease characterized by zinc malabsorption,
zinc supplementation leads to quick clinical improve-
ment and increments in LA and AA levels (39). In this
exploratory study, we cannot exclude the possibility that
any of the added supplemented nutrients could have had
partial additive roles in the modification of the EFA
status, according to the major effects observed in the
MMN group versus placebo and the lack of differences of
the MMN versus the iron/folate group. The lack of
increment in the levels of LC-PUFA, in spite of a
suggested enhancing effect of iron and zinc on LC-PUFA
synthesis (19), may be related to the already elevated
levels of AA and DHA, as derived from maternal milk,
and result in a sort of product downregulation of
LC-PUFA synthesis (40). Alternatively, a threshold level
of LA may be needed to activate the biosynthetic
enzymes, or a more complete, time-intensive recovery
from specific nutritional deficiencies may be required to
allow for the full activation of the metabolic pathways.

As for the biological meaning of the increase in EFA
levels after MMN treatments, at present, we can only
speculate. In fact, there is a huge lack of data from
comparable studies in developing countries. Cystic fibro-
sis (CF), in which poor nutrition is common (41), may
point the way, and abnormalities of EFA metabolism are
now believed to be primary events and not just a con-
sequence of fat malabsorption (42). In patients with CF,
LA levels in plasma are �80% of those found in healthy
individuals (43,44), and improvement in LA may have
relevant functional effects on growth (45). Indeed,
patients with CF who increase their LA levels are more
likely to be responders to a program of recovering from
malnutrition and growth faltering compared with those
who do not recover (46). Therefore, it may be that
positive functional effects of improved LA status could
become evident after the institution of an adequate
energy intake.

EFFECTS OF MICRONUTRIENTS ON
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In conclusion, compared with the placebo group,
supplementation with MMN in Cambodian infants was
associated with an increase of blood LA and ALA levels
(without significant differences in their longer-chain
derivatives), up to levels that are closer to those displayed
by well-nourished and normal-growing Italian counter-
parts. No differences were found between the MMN and
the iron/folate groups. Significant decline was observed
for growth parameters in any group through the study,
as shown by anthropometric parameters at 18 mo,
suggesting that mostly cereal-based complementary
foods together with human milk are inadequate sources
of energy and protein to support normal growth in
endemic malnutrition during the first 2 y of life and that
specific dietary interventions should consequently be
planned (47). However, micronutrient supplementations
may positively affect general metabolic condition beyond
the simple improvement of the mineral body status, as
indicated by the present observations on circulating FA,
with possible long-term effects on growth and health,
which deserve further investigation.
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